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[bookmark: 1]Freedom of Information Act Request – Reference FoI/14/106 

Parking in University Hospital Llandough (UHL) 

 
Request details 
1)  

I would be grateful if you could send me a list of the terms and 

conditions for parking in those car parks covered by CCTV and managed by 
Parking Eye at University Hospital Llandough (UHL). 
 
2)  

Can you confirm who gets the revenue from legitimate tickets 

purchased on site. 
 
3)  

Can you confirm who gets the revenue from any parking tickets issued 

by Parking Eye for alleged offending vehicles. 
 
4)  

How much is the 'Parking Charge' levied by Parking Eye for alleged 

offending vehicles i.e. those deemed to be in breach of the Terms and 
Conditions of parking 
 
5)  

As you are no doubt aware, private parking is based on civil contract 

law and any breach of the Terms and Conditions means that the landowner 
(or his agent) can recover damages through the civil court. I would therefore 
like you to provide me with a copy of the correspondence or calculations 
which you as the landowner have agreed with your agents Parking Eye, as to 
how you have arrived at the amount of the Parking Charge levied by Parking 
Eye for breach and how that figure represents a genuine pre-estimate of 
liquidated damages and/or losses. 
 
Response 
1) 

 ParkingEye signage terms and conditions are attached below. Please 

note ParkingEye operates an automated number plate recognition camera 
system which takes images of car registration numbers on entry to the site. 
ParkingEye do not operate CCTV on the UHL site.   
 
2) 

Parking on the UHL site is free and there is no charge levied for 

legitimate parking as such, there is no revenue raised from legitimate parking. 
 
3) 

ParkingEye, receives the revenue from enforcement management in 

respect of parking tickets issued for illegal parking on site. 
 
4) 

The parking charge levied by ParkingEye is £70. The BPA Code of 

Practice stipulates a discount is offered for early settlement of at least 40%. In 
cases where charges are settled promptly a reduction will be applied in 
accordance with this requirement. 
 
5) 

The costs were negotiated with the company based on benchmarking 

with similar enforcement costs imposed by neighbouring Local Authorities. 
The proposed costs of enforcement were considered by the UHB Car Parking 
Strategy Group for endorsement this group has both internal and external 
representation including the Community Health Council. Parking Eye also 
attended an internal staff consultation meeting and made a presentation to the 



[bookmark: 2]group including the cost of enforcement. Also in attendance at this meeting 
were representatives from the Vale of Glamorgan Highways Department, 
Police and the Older Persons Forum. The proposal was discussed and 
approved by the Executive team during their meeting 17th August 2013. 
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ParkingEye Ltd (Company No: 5134454) is authorised by the landowner to 
operate this private car park for and on its behalf.  
 
We are not responsible for the car park surface, damage or loss to or from 
motor vehicles or general site safety.  
 
Parking is at the absolute discretion of the landowner and the terms and 
conditions that apply are set out within this notice (the "Parking Contract").  
 
By parking, waiting or otherwise remaining within this private car park, you 
agree to comply with these terms and conditions (the “Parking Contract”) and 
are authorised to park only if you follow these correctly, including making 
payment where directed, entering your registration details via the payment 
and/or permit systems.  
 
If you fail to comply, you accept liability to pay the fee for unauthorised 
parking (the "Parking Charge"). This Parking Contract shall form the entire 
agreement between the parties.  
 
By entering this private car park, you consent, for the purpose of car park 
management to: the capturing of photographs of the vehicle and registration 
by the ANPR cameras and/or by the attendant and to the processing of this 
data, together with any data provided by you or others via the payment or 
permit systems; correspondence; telephone; or in person, by ParkingEye Ltd 
and any authorised sub-contractor to check compliance with the Parking 
Contract.  
 
Furthermore, you consent to the processing of this data to request registered 
keeper details from the DVLA, where the Parking Contract is not adhered to 
and a) enforcement is undertaken remotely via ANPR; or b) the Parking 
Charge notice is issued manually by the attendant, but remains unpaid.  
 
Parking Charges incurred: a) will be notified to the registered keeper by post, 
where the ANPR system identifies non-compliance with the Parking Contract, 
and may be re-issued to the relevant driver on receipt of the driver's valid 
name and address; or b) will be notified to the driver, where an attendant 
identifies non-compliance with the Parking Contract, and may subsequently 
be notified to the registered keeper. Personal data may also be shared with 
the BPA, POPLA, mail service providers, credit reference agents, collection 
agents or solicitors for this purpose and any authorised sub-contractors.  
 
A reduction of at least 40% of the Parking Charge will be available for a period 
of 14 days. Failure to pay the Parking Charge within this period will result in 
the full amount becoming payable. Where Parking Charges remain unpaid 
beyond 28 days, recovery charges in respect of further action may apply. A 
charge reflecting the cost to ParkingEye may apply for payments made with a 
credit/debit card. 
 
This car park is private property 




    

  

  
